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FESTIVAL PROGRAMME & MAP

WELCOME TO
LEWISHAM
PEOPLEÕS DAY

Every year I am struck by the quality
and the range of talent and creativity
we see at LewishamÕs PeopleÕs Day.
This year as always the choice of
music, food, displays and activities
means that every part of our diverse
community has something to enjoy.
I am particularly grateful to London
& Quadrant Housing Trust for their
ongoing commitment to PeopleÕs Day.
I hope you have a wonderful day.

GREEN
For an easy start to your day, come in
at the George Lane entrance, and head
for The Broadway stage. Then pull up
a chair, grab a bite of lunch and relax.
Enjoy a mix of show tunes, Motown
memories, rock and roll and reggae. In
between acts browse around the craft
market or Þnd out how you can save
the planet in our Love Lewisham area.
YELLOW
Right in the middle of the highest part
of the park is the Global Local Village
Green. Dance around the May-pole,
join in the hoe-down and then cool
off with a pint in the Cake and Ale
Tavern. Family fun will be assured at
FredÕs Flying Circus Ð look out for his
cheerful yellow and red big top. Join in
the spectacular festival parade leaving
this area at 4pm.

QUICK GUIDE TO THE FESTIVAL

BLUE
Down by the Carswell Road entrance
youÕll Þnd the Dance for Life stage
with dancers from 8-80, or football,
Þtness and fun in the Move ÔnÕ
Groove Arena. And donÕt miss the
excellent line up of renowned local
and international performers on the
Albany Stage.

To help you Þnd your way around:
¥ have a look at the map in the
centre of your programme
¥ speak to a steward
¥ visit the information point
¥ or just go with the ßow and
discover the unexpected.
PeopleÕs Day gets bigger and better
every year so to help you navigate the
event and make the best of all it has to
offer, the site has been laid out in four
colour coded areas.

RED
If youÕre looking for a high octane,
adrenalin fuelled day out head to red.
Take a ride on the thrilling Flying Fox,
clamber up the Climbing Wall in the
action packed Youth Village. Music
lovers can take in punk, rock, indie and
Ska on the Dirty South stage or enjoy
pumping, high energy performances
on the Pride stage. If you need a
rest after all that take in a Þlm in the
Stagestruck cinema.

Sir Steve Bullock, Mayor of Lewisham

GREEN AREA

GREEN AREA
THE BROADWAY STAGE
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Your host, Martin
Costello, will guide you
through the afternoon
as LewishamÕs own Broadway Theatre
brings a taste of its eclectic programme
to PeopleÕs Day.
12noon Spectacular Arts
start the day with some
inspirational words and music.
12.20pm The Sunshine Grannies
Ð back from Hollywood with their
famous Granny Rap Ð as seen on TV.
12.40pm The Community Choir
Ð uplifting gospel music.

1.15pm Saturday Matine Ð
Oklahoma! Ð a chance to stretch your
vocal chords and sing-a-long to some
of the many enduring musical numbers
from this Rogers and Hammerstein
classic, among them ÔOh, What a
Beautiful MorninÕÕ, ÔThe Surrey with the
Fringe on TopÕ, ÔPeople Will Say WeÕre in
LoveÕ, and the title song, ÔOklahoma!Õ
2.15pm The Motown Show Ð recreates
the magic of The Four Tops and The
Temptations, taking you on a musical
journey through the golden Motown era
of the 60s and 70s. Crammed full of all
your Motown favourites: ÔReach Out IÕll
Be ThereÕ, ÔDonÕt Walk Away ReneÕ and
ÔBernadetteÕ, to name but a few.

3.15pm We Used to Make Things
Ð nostalgic pop sounds from a local
band inßuenced by The Kinks, The
Beatles, Blur, Belle & Sebastian and Jim
HensonÕs Muppets.
4pm Lewisham United Voices Ð
PeopleÕs Day welcomes back this hugely
popular choir comprised of people who
live, work and worship in Lewisham.
4.35pm DMC Jazz Band
Ð DeptfordÕs Þnest jazz ensemble.
5.10pm Uproar Ð PeopleÕs Day regulars
showcasing their new CD ÔPromisesÕ.

5.40pm Sandal St Ð the deserving
winners of LewishamÕs Fairtrade Song
Contest 2008 take to the stage with
their great jazz funk sound and
witty lyrics.
6.15pm Magda Sinit & the Band
Ð this soulful singer and her band
have enjoyed much success over
the last few months. They caught
the attention of the British public on
T4Õs Mobileact Unsigned programme.
ÒThe Brits are killing with their r&b/
soul/hip-hop divas this year: Amy
Winehouse, Lily Allen, Mutya Buena,
Estelle and Magda Sinit.Ó
yournewfavouritesong.com

The Motown Show
2.15pm

Sandal St
5.40pm
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We Used To Make Things
3.15pm
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GREEN AREA

GREEN AREA
LOVE LEWISHAM

Confused about carbon footprints?
Want to save the planet? Fancy growing
your own food? Find out the answers to
these questions and more in our Love
Lewisham area.
The displays and activities will give you
the chance to meet some of the people
who are working hard to make Lewisham
a cleaner and greener place - but there
is lots more going on behind the scenes:
PeopleÕs Day is working with Lewisham
Waste Services to introduce new
recycling initiatives to reduce our impact
on the local and global environment.
For the Þrst time this year we will be
composting much of the food waste
produced at the event - but we need
your help. Please make sure you put
all of your food waste, paper, card,
glass, cans and plastic bottles in the
correct bins.
www.lewisham.gov.uk/environment
Thanks to the support of Lewisham
Fairtrade, all of the t-shirts worn by
festival staff were sourced from certiÞed
Fairtrade suppliers. Visit the Fairtrade
stand to Þnd out more, buy a Fairtrade
souvenir or even win a hamper of
Fairtrade goodies to take home.
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THE LEWISHAM
PLAYBUS

2

3

Jump on board this converted
routemaster bus and enjoy the great
activities on offer, including sandpit,
water play area, home corner, childrenÕs
library and lots of fantastic toys.

THE BIKE PARK

SHIRT OR SQUIRT

Much more than just a place to leave
your bike for the day, Lewisham Cyclists
and Lewisham CouncilÕs Cycling OfÞcer
will be on hand to offer workshops
and advice for seasoned cyclists and
enthusiastic novices alike. Please bring
your own lock.
www.lewishamcyclists.net

Faster pedalling means more
power Ð beat your opponent
or face the consequences! BOSi
challenge you and your mates to
a make or break, no mercy, drench
defying bike ride. To Þnd out more
about making your journey count every
day go to www.lewisham.gov.uk/
TransportAndStreets
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YELLOW AREA

YELLOW AREA
FREDÕS FLYING CIRCUS
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A fantastic day of performances for
kids in the beautiful red and yellow
ÔlittleÕ big top. Supported by Lewisham
ChildrenÕs Centres. www.lewisham.gov.
uk/educationandlearning
12noon FredÕs Flying Circus
Workshops Ð try out circus skills
for yourself.
12.45pm Mr Pineapple Head
Ð a delightful clown show, with good old
fashioned entertainment and modern
visual comedy.
1.20pm Horniman Primary School
Ð musical performance.
1.35pm Custard Storm Productions;
Balloon Fun.
1.50pm FredÕs Flying
Circus Workshops.
2.30pm Mr Pineapple
Head.
3.05pm Downham Tamil Association
Ð young dancers from this popular
local group present South Indian
and Sri Lankan traditional dance
ÔbharathanatiyamÕ.
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3.25pm Hula Hoop Workshops
Ð join in and practise your hula skills.
3.45pm JÕs Dance Factory and
Rrkidz Dance Group Ð get in the
mood for the Festival Parade.
4pm Water Carnival Procession
Ð wind your way through the festival to
discover the gigantic fountain of wishes!
Kick off LewishamÕs welcome to the
London Olympics.
5.15pm FredÕs Flying Circus Show
Ð Fred and his daughter Chi Chi will
bring the thrill of the trapeze, the
daring of the knife juggling and the
amazement of magic illusions Ð all aided
by the wonderful Sideshow Sam and
Henry Dog!

UNDERWATER WORLD
WORKSHOPS
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Journey under the sea with the wicked
faeries and their friends. Come and
disguise yourself amongst the Þsh,
dolphins and sharks, feed the baby
mermaids and decorate buggies and
yourselves in readiness for the water
carnival procession leaving FredÕs
Flying Circus at 4pm.

LIVE LEWISHAM
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MAKE YOUR MARK
WITH BIG ART

8

Express yourselves in some surprising
ways and have fun creating something
wonderful Ð all you need is your
imagination!

A chance to sample a few of the many
services and activities available from
Lewisham Council and within the
community and voluntary sector. Look
out for Voluntary Action Lewisham
back with their group marquee.
Community Education Lewisham
Ð try Ômake & takeÕ sessions or book
yourself in with their Health & Therapies
team for a hand massage, or put your
feet up for some reßexology and browse
the September prospectus while they
look after you!
Lewisham Peace Council Ð think
about and discuss non-violent solutions
to global and local conßict in an area
dedicated to peace, justice and freedom.

STEEL PAN MARATHON

7

From 12noon to 4.30pm you can enjoy
the ideal summer sound performed
by some of the best local steel pan
bands from Deptford Green School and
Lewisham Music Service.

LEWISHAM PRIMARY
CARE TRUST
Celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the
NHS by stepping back in time to the
1940s. Discover how healthcare changed
in the post-war era and relish the
arrival of the banana back in Britain by
collecting your free piece of fruit. ItÕs time
to party like itÕs 1948!
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YELLOW AREA

YELLOW AREA
GLOBAL LOCAL
VILLAGE GREEN
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A traditional village green
re-invented for PeopleÕs Day.
Discover the culture and creativity
of LewishamÕs diverse communities,
take in some great music in the
Village Hall, or just soak up the
relaxed atmosphere.

WILLETT & PATTESON«S
AMAZING CAMERA OBSCURA
Few in the modern world have
experienced the wonder that is the
Camera Obscura. Willett and Patterson
faithfully reproduce the effects that
marvelled and amazed past generations.

TAKING PART
Enjoy workshops and activities and
meet some of the Taking Part team who
helped to make the amazing decorations
in the Village Green. See the work
done by groups from across Lewisham
over the past three months Ð from a
photographic exhibition to wearable
art, site decorations and a huge
kitsch sculpture!

DANCE AROUND THE WORLD
A mixture of local and national dance
teams perform at the very heart of our
Village Green. Expect spontaneous
outbursts of dancing... on stage and
in the audience. Highlights include:
Dancers from the Lewisham Irish
Centre, South African Quadrille from
The Proteas, traditional Scandinavian
turning dances from Scandia, Jamaican
Quadrille from Catford based Januka,
Bulgarian folk group Tanec, Downham
Tamil Association performing
Bharathanatiyam and the Iberian Folk
Dance Group. www.datw.org.uk

THE MAYPOLE
Enjoy a dance steeped in
history and tradition or
just use this landmark as a
good meeting point.

THE DUKES BOX
The worldÕs only human Jukebox
experience. Choose a popular song,
and enjoy a live recital by the DUKES
within the BOX! Jazz, folk, rock, techno,
reggae, bluegrass, hip-hop, thrash
metal, 16th century ballads, and current
chart toppers Ð there is nothing that
THE DUKES donÕt cover!

THE VILLAGE HALL
FOLK STAGE
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12.45pm Sandhurst Primary and
The EFDSS have worked together to
blend English, Irish and Congolese
traditional music and dance to create a
performance inspired by the indigenous
arts of these cultures. Featuring Fiston
Lasumbo & Sam Lee. www.efdss.org
1pm Edey, Randall, Power Ð
collectively represent a super group of
Irish musicians. www.myspace.com/
edeypowerrandallmusic
2pm Lewisham Open Mic Showcase Ð
a chance to discover some of the wealth
of talent living right on your doorstep. Go
to www.lewisham.gov.uk/peoplesday
for a full list of participants.
3pm The MagpieÕs Nest Folk Club
Ð a showcase of performers including
Bishi, Simon Ritchie and Sam, Joe and
Lauren. www.themagpiesnest.co.uk

4pm Cut-a-Shine Ð take the ßoor
and join in the anarchic Hillbilly Barn
Dance shenanigans with this troupe
of musicians, charismatic callers and
gingham-clad dancers. Strip the Willow,
Do Si Do, swing yer partner and have a
good olÕ foot stompinÕ dance.
www.cutashine.co.uk
5pm Paprika Balkanicus
Ð masters of good atmosphere and one
of the hottest new acts in World music.
Their electrifying show of fantastic
musicianship and witty stage presence
has already won them a substantial
following in the UK.
www.paprikabalkanicus.com
6pm Zong Zing All Stars
Ð the hottest Congolese Soukous dance
music you will ever hear. The intricate
guitar picking, irresistible rhythms and
sublime vocal harmonies make the most
danceable music in the world!
www.myspace.com/zongzing

CAKE AND ALE TAVERN
Our very own Village Pub serving
specialist brewed ales, organic cider,
fairtrade tea and coffee and delicious
farmhouse cakes.
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Zong Zing All Stars
6pm

Cut-a-Shine
4pm
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BY BUS
Catford: 47, 54, 75, 136, 185,
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Hither Green: 181
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PRIDE STAGE & BAR/SAFER LEWISHAM
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SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL
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YOUTH VILLAGE
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DIRTY SOUTH STAGE & BAR
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CRAFT MARKET

T TOILETS
DT TOILETS FOR DISABLED

ENTRANCE

PLEASE WALK, CYCLE OR
USE PUBLIC TRANSPORT
WHEREVER POSSIBLE.

BY TRAIN
Catford, Catford Bridge, Hither
Green
BY DLR
Lewisham, then bus to Catford
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BOWLING
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CAR PARKS
There is no public car parking
on site except for Blue Badge
holders. Multi-storey car park
above Tesco in Catford, access
via Thomas Lane. Car park
behind Laurence House, access
via Canadian Avenue.
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DISABLED CAR PARKING
For Blue Badge holders only in
the Park, off Stainton Road.
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BIKE PARK
By the George Lane park
entrance. Please bring your
own lock.
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BROWNHILL ROAD
ENTRANCE

BLUE AREA

BLUE AREA
ALBANY STAGE
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The Albany returns to
PeopleÕs Day with a line
up of top acts from the
worlds of new jazz, hip-hop and spoken
word sharing the stage with a selection
of LewishamÕs Þnest, homegrown artists.
www.thealbany.org.uk
12noon burntprogress presents
OpenCDR. An innovative platform
for new and unreleased music,
burntprogress will compose DJ sets of
YOUR sound for YOUR like-minded
listeners between acts. Grab the chance
to hear your work on a big sound
system. Submit your tune(s)/beat(s) by:
Ð emailing your track directly to
cdrw@burntprogress.com
Ð emailing your track via a File Transfer
Service such as www.yousendit.com
or www.dropload.com to
cdrw@burntprogress.com Ð dropping
your CD into the submission box at the
Albany (until Friday 4 July). Remember
to label tracks with your full/artist
name, mobile number, email and track

title so we can let the audience know
who you are.
12.15pm Head 4 Biz Showcase
12.30pm Sarah Williams-White
Ð the refreshing alternative soul
singer/songwriter, with infectious
hooks, honest poetic lyrics and a
distinctly British accent.
1.05pm Zena Edwards Ð performance
poet, writer and musician, inspired by
her experiences of travel, particularly
through Africa.
2pm Kaan Ð positive original lyrics
and a modern message mixed with
an old school hip-hop vibe.
2.30pm Fish Police Ð Heart n Soul, one
of the UKÕs leading arts organisations for
people with learning disabilities, present
this exciting and energetic young funkpunk trio. Think Outkast meets The
Strokes at a pre-carnival party and you
get the ßavour of this feel good band!
3.15pm Midi Music Co. presents
Tamsin aka The Concise One, rapper,
poet, lyricist with some serious soul,

Conrad the Scoundral brings a grimy
electro mix of genres with clever lyrics
and lots of energy and Shaka who
brings a powerful stage presence and
edgy performance with Kelis-esque
pop style.
3.35pm Roger Robinson and Band
Ð poet and writer who has inßuenced
the black-British writing canon over
the past 50 years.
4.30pm Red Snapper Ð down-tempo,
break-laden music with a jazz band.
Taking a cue from 1970s Fusion, they
improvise wildly on funky themes and
incorporate Dub, Jungle, and Soul into
their trippy groove matrix.
5.45pm TY is one of the UKÕs true
musical innovators. The criticallyacclaimed and socially aware MC and
producer seamlessly fuses hip hop
and spoken word in his famously
mesmerising live shows.
Performances throughout the day on
the Albany Stage will be signed by a
BSL Interpreter.

ACTIVE LEWISHAM
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Enrich your mind, body and
spirit. Join in the Þtness and
leisure activities in the Move
ÔnÕ Groove Arena, get competitive on
the Sports Field or sit back and enjoy
the performances and look out for
ÔSplashÕ the spectacular grand Þnale
of our sport inspired procession on the
Dance for Life Stage. Plus, meet one
of the many experts on hand to give you
information and advice on how you and
your family can stay happy and healthy
in Lewisham. www.lewisham.gov.uk/
leisureandculture

SPORT AND LEISURE TENT
A hub of activity with information on
sports clubs and Þtness opportunities
hosted by Lewisham Sport and Leisure
and Parkwood Leisure. Meet the team
and Þnd out whatÕs on in the Move Ô nÕ
Groove Arena and Sports Field.

GET SET LONDON
ROADSHOW
A chance to get involved in the London
2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.
Test out the interactive sports kit, take
part in a free music workshop or meet a
top British athlete!

Sarah Williams-White
12.30pm

12

Fish Police
2.30pm

Ty
5.45pm
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BLUE AREA

BLUE AREA
ARTS AND CULTURE TENT

LEWISHAM COLLEGE

Get creative in Lewisham. Find out
how here. Younger visitors can join in
taster dance sessions with Montage
Theatre Arts:
1.15pm Breakdance
2pm Ballet
3pm Musical Theatre
3.30pm Street Jazz

Will have the usual buzzy mix of
activities and events for everyone
at PeopleÕs Day. The College has
some of the capitalÕs most inspiring
teachers and students are obtaining
excellent results. The College offers
a vibrant community with Þrst class
facilities, including state-of-the-art
computer suites, restaurants, a beauty
salon and a gym.

LEWISHAM LIBRARIES TENT
Team Read: You donÕt have to be a
sports fanatic to get into our Summer
Reading Challenge. Learn more about
LewishamÕs Olympic heroes.

PEOPLE, PROSPERITY,
PLACE
To mark the launch of the Lewisham
Regeneration Strategy, People,
Prosperity, Place 2008-2020, about
the big changes taking place across the
Borough, including the redevelopment
of Lewisham town centre, the
transformation of the heart of Deptford,
the new cultural and health centre in
New Cross Gate, the East London Line
extension, new schools and much more.

SPORTS FIELD
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Tournaments, activities and displays
hosted by Millwall Community Scheme.
12noon Rowing
12.40pm Girls Academy
1.20pm Volleyball
2pm Football coaching
2.40pm Brazilian football
3.20pm Rugby coaching
4pm Tag rugby
4.40pm Street20 cricket
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MOVE ÕNÕ GROOVE
ARENA
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Hosted by the dynamic Pat Raphael,
whose wit and wisdom sets the sporting
pace for the dayÕs activities.
12 noon Line Dancing with LOOP
12.40pm Boxercise with Gus
1.20pm Martial Arts with Roy Tomlin
2pm Hula Hoop with Michelle James
2.40pm Pilates with Tracey
3.20pm Fab Abs with Ella
4pm Step & Tone with Pat
4.40pm Zumba with Bianca Blom
5.20pm Millwall Kickz Street Dance

DANCE FOR LIFE STAGE
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12noon Honor Oak YouÕve Got
Talent Winner.
12.15pm Montage Theatre Arts
present a Broadway inspired
dance spectacular.
1.05pm Belly Dancing by Pollyanna
and her class from Community
Education Lewisham Ð join in if you
feel inspired!
1.30pm Conversations in Rhythm Ð
breathtaking rhythmic tap performance.
1.45pm Laban Dance Showcase
featuring diverse pieces from Dance
Fusion, Youth Ballet, the ChildrenÕs
Dance Programme, the One Year Dance
Programme and a piece developed from
a new and exciting collaboration with
the New Londoners Project.
2.40pm Dancing in Time a unique
dance theatre production, written,
devised and performed by group of

women, aged from 55 to 84 years,
creating a lively and humorous
celebration of life full of memories
and future ambition.
3.05pm Irish Dance performed by
local dancers.
3.20pm Artefacts Edutainment
Access All Areas Ð young talent
from the Borough have been working
together with Artefacts Edutainment
to produce a showcase performance
especially for PeopleÕs Day.
3.55pm Street Dance Showcase
Ð performances from Bellingham
Gateway, JTS Community Arts Academy,
Myztical, Dynamix and Creation Nation.
4.45pm Next Stop 2012: Splash
Ð Lewisham prepares to
welcome the Olympics to
London with a spectacular
Water Carnival Procession. A giant Þery
Phoenix, dancing dolphins (as seen on
LewishamÕs coat of arms) and a giant
fountain of wishes! Featuring GLYPT,
LYT, Lewisham Music Service, Saxon
Crown Swimming Club, Launcelot and
Marvels Lane Primary Schools, the Green
Chain Walk and Js Dance Factory.
5.20pm Street Dance and Music
Showcase Ð featuring Replica,
Bizzman, Rough Dymondz, Triple
Darkness, Midas Touch, Triple, Ecology
and Tipper Dancers.
6.40pm Sky Montique Ð jazztastic
grooves and original lyrics from this local
singer/songwriter who is already wowing
audiences across the capital. A beautiful
soulful end to the day.
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RED AREA

RED AREA
PRIDE STAGE AND BAR
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Expect a day of cabaret,
classical and club classics
programmed by Lewisham LGBT
Community Involvement Group.
12noon Jason Prince & Stephanie
Starlet are back to get us all into the
party mood.
12.15pm Rock ÔnÕ Ruin Ð DJ and
Promoter Duo present a showcase of
bands playing tunes ranging from 50s
Rock ÔnÕ Roll to 90s Noise.
1.15pm DAMIAN Ð 1980s chart-topper
resurrects his outrageous costumes and
hi-camp make-up to perform ÔThe Time
WarpÕ and ÔWigwam BamÕ. Sponsored by
Steamworks Sauna.
1.30pm Sally Jaxx Ð former member of
Bucks Fizz, successful solo artist and a
favourite of Pride festivals up and down
the country.
1.45pm Klub Kidz Records Presents
Laura Harding, Barbarella, Nicollette
Street.
2.15pm Rozalla has earned her title
ÔQueen Of RaveÕ with a string of hit
singles including the hugely successful
ÔEverybodyÕs FreeÕ.

Jason Prince
12pm
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Nicki French
2.30pm

2.30pm Nicki French Ð best known for
her dance cover version of ÔTotal Eclipse
of the HeartÕ and for representing the
UK at Eurovision 2000 in Stockholm.
3pm Hazell Dean Ð well known for
her husky voice and chart hits including:
ÔWhoÕs Leaving Who?Õ, ÔTurn it into
LoveÕ and ÔSearchinÕ(I Got To Find
a Man)Õ.
3.30pm The London Gay Symphony
Orchestra Ð playing a programme
of popular and well-known classics,
movie soundtracks and advert themes.
Sponsored by Lewisham Police.
4.30pm MisCellany Ð a local Þve piece
Indie/Rock band playing a diverse set
of originals and classic covers.
Sponsored by The Star & Garter,
Bromley High Street.
4.50pm Kelly Wilde Ð Australian
recording artiste who has performed
in 32 countries on her world tour.
Sponsored by The Rose & Crown,
Croombs Hill, Greenwich.
5.10pm Q Boy Ð conÞdent, cocky, cute,
clever, witty, unique and entertaining,
pop artist, rapper and DJ.
5.30pm The New Diva Dolls Ð
LondonÕs Þnest drag divas turn the Pride

Q Boy
5.10pm

Performer M
6.15pm

Stage into a showcase of Burlesque
performance art!
5.45pm Billiam Ð having won the
nationwide search for a boy band
in 2007, they are here to promote
their new chart single. Sponsored by
TWO8SIX Gay Bar & Club, Lewisham.
6.15pm Performer M Ð all the way
from the USA, Melissa Totten is The
No.1 Madonna tribute act Ð New York,
Paris, Maidstone and now Lewisham.
6.45pm Natalie Powers (from
SCOOCH) Ð singing the groupÕs
Eurovision entry ÔFlying The FlagÕ as
the Rainbow Freedom Flag is lowered
to close the Pride Stage for 2008.

SAFER LEWISHAM
Lewisham Borough Police and
Lewisham Crime Reduction
Service join forces to host exciting
activities, fascinating displays, advice
sessions and even speed networking!
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LEWISHAM FILM
INITIATIVE SUMMER
FILM FESTIVAL
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Films from local Þlmmakers in
the funkiest festival cinema
ever Ð the Stagestruck.
Brought to you throughout the day in
tasty bite-size pieces, there are Þlms to
suit every age and taste, from slapstick
to spoken word, from local heroes to
international incidents.
There will also be visits from the
Þlmmakers themselves, including
Wayne Campbell, Miguel Amortegui
and Daniella Blechner, whoÕll introduce
their work and answer questions about
making their movie magic!
Want to get involved? NowÕs your
chance to ask the experts from
Cineclub and Rolling Sound about
making your own Þlms and getting
them seen.
If youÕd rather just sit back and relax,
weÕll be screening some of the best
moving-image art from South LondonÕs
Renderyard and Collision festivals
alongside the world premiere of
DeptfordÕs very own multimedia
project INFERNO based on
DanteÕs masterpiece.
The Lewisham Film Initiative
exists to support the boroughÕs
Þlmmakers and audiences. Visit
www.lewishamÞlminitiative.co.uk
or contact the Þlm ofÞcer on
020 8314 7733.
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RED AREA

RED AREA
YOUNG MAYOR PRESENTS

YOUTH VILLAGE
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Lewisham Youth Service and
Connexions will be hosting
lots of activities for young people to
enjoy this year. Look out for the Flying
Fox, Aerosol Art, the Climbing Wall,
Ilderton Motor Project and new
additions including the Extreme Bike
Arena and The Rolling Sound Lounge
where you can take part in computer
gaming tournaments and play your own
music via Bluetooth.
The Young Mayor and Young MayorÕs
Advisors have always had a great
relationship with PeopleÕs Day and I
wanted to continue that. This year we
are doing something new and exciting
and presenting a programme of top
quality young performers in every area
of the event.
We have selected local performers that
we thought you would enjoy, a difÞcult
job with so much talent out there! Look
out for our logo in the programme and
try and catch these acts as you explore
the event. You will see a really varied
selection of young talent from singer/
songwriter Sarah Williams White on the
Albany Stage to Spectacular Arts up
on the Broadway Stage or street dance
from Replica and others on the Dance
for Life Stage.
Have a great day, enjoy the event and
have fun!
Justin Cole, Young Mayor of Lewisham
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EXTREME BIKE ARENA
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RJ Ride Guide riders are not just
talented trials riders but also
phenomenal entertainers, combining
their riding techniques with superb
showmanship Ð demonstrating
some truly jaw-dropping tricks and
manoeuvres. If you think youÕve seen
trials demos, think again. Displays at
1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm.
Stay safe on the roads visit: www.
lewisham.gov.uk/transportandstreets

DIRTY SOUTH STAGE
& BAR
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Dirty South, a favourite
haunt of LondonÕs music community
bring their laid-back vibe to PeopleÕs
Day. Enjoy great music from emerging
and established acts and then head off
to the after-show party at Dirty South.
www.dirtysouthlondon.com
Pressure Sounds Ð will be spinning
Revival Reggae, Rocksteady and Ska
to keep everyone on their toes
between acts.
12noon FelixÕs School of Rock present
XFM Rock School Þnalists, Shiva. Hard
punchin, good lookinÕ retro teen rockers
Ð and not even 16 yet! The Fishermen,
the raw talent of this ensemble make
authentic 70s and 80s rock sounds.
1pm Dirty South Presents Ð
Special Guests.
1.35pm Sucker Ð The Clash meets
Chas ÔnÕ Dave.

23 Frames
2.10pm

The Cherry Reds
4.40pm

2.10pm 23 Frames Ð New Cross
based Indie Rock four-piece.
www.myspace.com/23frames
2.55pm Kids Love Lies Ð fast and
Þerce guitar band with a storming live
set. www.myspace.com/kidslovelies
3.30pm Rawfox Ð raucous power and
star quality from this South London
three-piece band.
www.myspace.com/rawfox
4.05pm Short Skirtz Ð XFMs most
listened to unsigned band since June
2007. www.myspace.com/shortskirtz
4.40pm The Cherry Reds Ð energetic,
melodic Brit Punk.
www.thecherryreds.co.uk
5.15pm Tom Allalone Ð sure to deliver
an exciting live show to get everyone
dancing. ÔÉdrenched in attitude,
deliciously delivered rock ÔnÕ roll
sublimityÕ (UK Music Search).
www.myspace.com/tomallalone
6pm The Rank Deluxe Ð playing songs
from their album released in June, these
festival favourites headline the Dirty
South Stage.
www.myspace.com/therankdeluxe

CRAFT MARKET
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50 stalls displaying and selling highquality items hand-crafted in the UK, as
well as imported goods, reßecting the
wide cultural tastes of Lewisham. Come
along to browse, be inspired and enjoy
some retail therapy!
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AROUND AND ABOUT
Expect the unexpected as you enjoy
PeopleÕs Day. As well as street art
installations including Squirt or Shirt in
Love Lewisham and The Dukes Box on
the Global Local Village Green there
will be a host of walkabout acts to keep
you entertained.
All Day Ð BOSi are ready sneak up
on you Ð we donÕt want to spoil the
surprises but keep your wits about you
when nature calls and you may be lucky
enough to meet Barry Maniloo.
1pm, 2.30pm and 4pm Ð A Curious
Wonderland Ð have your own
adventures in Wonderland, meet the
Queen of Hearts and help Alice to Þnd
the White Rabbit with magical characters
from the Curious Company.
All Day Ð look out for Custard Storm
ProductionÕs stilt-walking, balloon
bending giant who will be performing
in the Yellow area and in FredÕs Flying
Circus Big Top at 1.35pm.

THANK YOU
LEWISHAM COUNCIL AND
COMMUNITY DISPLAYS
Lewisham Council and the Voluntary
and Community Sector are at the very
heart of Lewisham PeopleÕs Day. Take
the opportunity to Þnd out more about
what Lewisham has to offer as you
wander around the event. If you would
like a full list of participants and details
of where you can Þnd them, visit
www.lewisham.gov.uk/peoplesday
or ask at the information point in
the bandstand.

Sincere thanks to all PeopleÕs Day
partners and supporters who have
made the event such a success
over the past 24 years and also
to everyone taking part this year
Ð artists and performers, voluntary
and community groups, craft and
food stalls, all partners AND
the AUDIENCE!
Lewisham PeopleÕs Day is coordinated
by Lewisham Council.

Contact:
Lewisham Arts Service, Lewisham
Council, Lewisham Town Hall
Chambers, Catford, London SE6 4RU
Tel: 020 8314 7730
Email: arts.service@lewisham.gov.uk
Production Management Ð
Continental Drifts
All details are correct at the time of
printing. For updates please visit:
www.lewisham.gov.uk/peoplesday
Tel: 020 8314 7321;
Typetalk can be used.

PeopleÕs Day is core funded by the
London Borough of Lewisham and
supported by its partners:

creatingthrivingcommunities

The Dukes Box
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Custard Storm Productions

A Curious Wonderland

Programme details are also available in Braille, large print and audio
tape. They can be obtained from the central information point in
MountsÞeld Park on the day. The information point will be staffed
by sign language users.
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